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U. S. 15, 3 Sup. Ct. 495; Greeley v. Lowe, 155 U. S. 75, 15 Sup. Ct.
24; Harding v. Guice, 25 C. C. A. 352, 80 Fed. 162; Perego v. Dodge,
163 U. S. 165, 16 Sup. Ct. 971. As a suit to quiet title pertains to
the inherent jurisdiction of courts of equity, it was competent for
complainant to bring his action on the chancery side of the court.
The statutory form of procedure is in aid and not exclusive of the
right to proceed in equity.
The bill sets out all the facts which show compliance by the com-

plainant with the prerequisites of the federal statute investing him
with the right of possession to the land in controversy, and entitling
him to enjoy that right undisturbed, and to have his title to the
possession quieted against the pretended adverse claim of the de·
fendant. But it is insisted by defendant that, as he had made appli-
cation to the land-office department for a patent, pursuant to the
provisions of section 2325, Rev. St., and the 60 days prescribed therein
for publication of notice of such application had· expired before the
complainant adversed the application, the complainant is precluded
from contesting his right to a patent. It does not appear from the
averments of the bill that the 60-days notice was ever published,
as required by the statute. But, assume that it was, this fact has no
application to the instance where the adverse claim does not arise
until after the expiration of the 60-days limitation, and the applicant
for the patent has let his application lie dormant for a number of
years without either paying the purchase money or doing the required
work of $100 each year pending the applic'ation for patent. Enter-
prise Min. Co. v. Rico·Aspen Consol. Min. Co., 32 U. S. App. 75, 13 C.
C. A. 390, and 66 Fed. 200, affirmed in 167 U. S. 108, 17 Sup. Ct. 762.
The filing of the application for a patent does not suspend the ob·
ligation to keep up the required work where, without paying the
purchase money, the claimant permits his application to sleep for
years. as in this case. And "upon such failure to comply with these
conditions the claim or mine upon which the failure occurred shaD
be open to relocation in the same manner as if no location of the
same had ever been made." Black v. Mining Co., 163 U. S. 450, 16
Sup. Ct. 110lo
The decree of the circuit court dismissing the bill is reversed, at

the defendant's cost, and the cause is remanded, with directions to
vacate the decree, with leave to the defendant to make answer to the
bill within such time as the circuit court may direct, and for fut,ther
proceedings in conformity with this opinion.
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FORECLOSURE OF RAILROAD ApPROVING CLERK'S ACCOUNTS.
An order of court apprOVing and confirming the clerk's accounts covering

the disbursements of the proceeds of a foreclosure sale of a railroad becomes
a final decree on the adjournment of lJ:le term, and can only be reviewed by
an appeal taken within six months.
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Appeal fronl the Circuit Court ot the United States for the Northern
District· of Alabama.
This is an appeal from an order overruling a motion to set aside a

former order approving the accounts of the clerk, including disburse-
ment for his own fees as register. .

.'
The property of the East & West Railroad of Alabama was ordered sold in

foreclosure proceedings by decree dated November 28, 1892, and by this decree
the purchaser was required to take the property subject to the payment of
the principahind unpaid Interest of the receiver's certificates, and pay $300,000
of the purchase money In cash, to be .returned Into court for distribution as fol-
lows:
"(1) In paYIllept of all the costs of sale, including complainant's costs accru-

ing In this suit, and the allowances due to the complainant's trustee, inclUding
the charges arid expenses of the counsel for the said trustee. (2) The balance
of said sums, if . any such remains, together with the other proceeds of sale,
shall be applied In payment of the interest on the certificates of the receiver
of the said East & West Railroad of Alabama, due up to the date of the sale,
and thereafter such remaining. sums shall be applied In the order found by the
special master's report filed September 6, 1892, or as the court may otherwise
order at the foot of this decree."
Pursuant to this decree, the property of the East & West Railroad of Alabama

having been adjudicated to Eugene Kelly, a decree was rendered confirming said
adjudication, and ordering: .
"That the said purchaser, on or before the first day of August, 1893, pay the

balance of said purchase money (over and above the $30,000 paid at the time
said property was bid oft' to him), to wit, $270,000 to the register of this court,
at Birmingham, Ala., subject to the order of this court. But, In making such
payment, the said purchaser, 'as holder of receiver's certificates mentioned in
.sald report of sale and the Plilster's report filed September 6, 1892, may deduct
therefrom the amount coming to him as interest due, up to the date of sale, on
the receiver's certificates so held by him, whlch sum shall be computed and
entered by the master commissioner on the said receiver's certificates as a pay-
ment llUaccount thereof. The said Eugene Kelly, as such holder of receiver's
certificates, ,will also bp. l.'ntitled to retain out of said $270,000 hill proportion of
the residue thereof remaining after the payment of the sums mentioned in said
decree of sale, liS preferred to the lien of said receiver's certificates, which residue
is de.clared to be applicable to the principal of said receiver's certificates by the
terms of the decree' of sale, and which sum shall be computed and entered by
the master commissioner on the said receiver's certificates as a payment on
account thereof."
Pursuant to this decree the special master commjssioner, on July 7, 1893, re-

ported that he had executed the deed to Eugene Kelly, and that Eugene Kelly
had paid $45,000 in cash into the registry of the court, "and upon the receiver's
certificates held by him [Eugene Kelly] the interest accumulated up to
the 29th of May, 1893, which amounted in the aggregate to the sum of $169,-
1)1)2.93, has been apportioned and credited. as required by the court, and the
said receiver's certificates so held by him have been credited with his propor-
tionate share on the balance of the said $300,000 purchase money remaining
after deducting the aggregate amounts due the other holders of certificates for
interest and their proportionate share o.f the princlpal." "I further report that
the cash paid into the registry of the all, $45,ooO-is in my opinion
sufficient to pay all the costs .heretofore taxed and allowed in the foreclosure
suit, and of the several suits arising therefrom, and all claims allowed and
or([erOO paid as costs, and also the interest upon the receiver's certificates held
by parties other than :Mr. Kelly."
Later Mr. Kelly paid further sums into the registry for the purpose of taking

up the small amount of certificates not held by him, the balance paid by him,
plus the $48,000 reported as paid by tbe master, making the total sum actually
paid into the registry amount to $70,800.9fi. September 4, 18M, without notice
to Mr. E:elly or his solicitor, the clerk tiled his report, which showed the total
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amount received by him ro have been $70,800.9G, and the total dIsbursements
claimed as made $67,798.16, leaving a balance of $3,002.70 still in the fund.
Among the Items aggregating the $67,'i98.16 claimed as disbursed is the item
of $2,969.07 to N. W. Trimbie, register. November 3, 1894, the court entered
the following judgment:
"George S. 'Coe, Substituted Trustee, vs. East & West Railroad Co. of Ala. et a1.

"No. 14. In Equity.
"This cause coming on to be heard on the report of N. W. Trimble, as clerk

and register, filed September 24, 1894, and it appearing to the court that the
said report has been on file for more than thirty days, and no objections or ex-
ceptions being filed thereto, and it further appearing to the court that the dis-
bursements specified in said report, including the sum of two thousand nine
hundred and sixty-nine dollars and seven cents, paid to the register, appear to
be just and proper, it is therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the court
that the said report be, and the same is, in all things, hereby confirmed."
No further proceedings appear to have been had in the matter at that term of

the court, nor at the spring term of 1895, nor at the fall term of 1895; but on
June 9, 1800, a petition was presented to the judge of the court, attacking the
said allowance to the register on various grounds, and praying that the clerk be
ordered to turn into the registry of the court the difference between $708 and
the sum of $2,969.07, and for a decree that the clerk and register was only
entitled to charge as commissions 1 per cent. upon the 'amount actually received
and kept and paid into the registry of the court. On October 27, 18D6, the
petition was "dismissecl and overrUled." On March 20, 1897, the execurors of
Eugene Kelly recited that they considered themselves aggrieved by the orders
entered November 3, 1894, and October 27, 1896, under which an allowance
of $2,969.07 was made to the clerk and register, N. W. 'l'rimble, instead of the
sum of $708.96 to which he was solely entitled, "do hereby appeal from the
said order and decree." Judge Bruce ordered that "the appeal be allowed as
prayed for."
The assignment of errors complains of the report filed September 4, 18.q4,

asserting that the clerk was only entitled to $708.96, and that the allowance of
any sum in excess was unlawfUl, and prays for a reversal of the order of
court of November 3, 1894, approving the accounts of September 4, 1894, in so
far 'is the Item of $2,969.07 is concerned, and for a reversal of the decree of
October 2G, 1896, dismissing appellant's petition, and for a decree to be entered
reducing the register's commissions from $2,969.07 to $708.96, and ordering the
register to return the difference, $2,260.11, into the registry of the court.

Walter D. Denegre, for appellant.
F. S. Ferguson, John F. Martin, and Wm. Grant, for appellee.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and SWAYNE,

District Judge.

PER CURIAM. Some question has been made in regard to the
right of the executors of Eugene Kelly to have an appeal at all in the
case, on the ground that, as the purchaser of the property, Eugene Kelly
had no interest in the disposition of the fund accruing from the sale.
Our view of other questions in the case renders it unnecessary to con-
sider this objection. The order of the court affirming the clerk's ac-
counts was a decree after the final decree in the main case, and itself
became a final decree on the adjournment of the court for term at which
it was entered, and no appeal could be taken therefrom unless the same
should be sued out within six months from the time the decree was
rendered. The petition filed 'by the executors of Eugene Kelly, more
than three terms after the decree was rendered, asking to have. the
aforesaid final decree set aside, could not have the effect of opening up
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the former decree, or of rendering the same appealable. So far as
the present appeal is from the original order approving the clerk's ac-
counts, it must be dismissed, as sued out too late. So far as the pres-
ent appeal is from the order entered October 27, 1896, dismissing the
petition to reopen the question, it involves nothing except the propriety
of the judge's action on that date; and, as the original decree was not
(from lapse of time) reviewable by petition for rehearing, bill of review,
or by appeal, the order of dismissal was correct. We remark that,
while the record does not show but what the registry fee in contest is
still in the registry of the court, the presumption is that the clerk has
complied with the law, and in his accounts to the government of the
receipts of his office for the year 1894 he has returned and accounted
for and paid over the said registry fee. Appellants can take nothing
on this appeal, and the same is dismissed.

ORMSBY v. OTl'MAN et aL

. (Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. February 21, 1898.)

No. 950.

1. EQUITY JURISDICTION-STATE STATUTE-SERVICE BY PUBLICATION. .
A state has authority by statute to so enlarge the equity powers of Its

courts as to confer upon them jurisdiction to adjudicate the titles and liens
upon real estate within Its borders as against nonresidents who are brought
Into court by publication only.

9. SUIT TO QUIET TITLE-"ADVERSE INTEREST"-LIEN.
A state statute empowering a person claiming title to real estate to bring

and maintain a suit to quiet his title 'against any person or persons who
claim an "adverse estate or interest" therein, authorizes the maintenance
of such a suit against any person who claims an adverse right, title, or
estate in, or lien upon, the real estate In question.

B. SAME-PLEADING.
Under such a statute, a petition alleging that one of the defendants claims

to be the assignee for value of the moneys due under the trust deed is suf-
ficient, for the claim alleged constitutes a claim to the whole beneficial inter-
est in the lien secured by the deed, and hence is a claim of an adverse inter-
est in the real estate.

4. SAME-CLOUD ON TITLE.
When a claim to an Interest In or lien upon land appears to be valid upon

the face of the record, and Its defects can only be made to appear by ex-
trinsic evidence, It constitutes a cloud upon the title of the owner, which he
may Invoke the aid of a court of equity to remove.

G. SAME-SERVICE BY PUBLICATION-STATUTE.
In a suit to foreclose a trust deed of certain real estate in Nebraska, given

to 0., as trustee, to secure a promissory note (which was afterwards bought
by H.), a subsequent purchaser (D.) of the land set up payment of the debt
thus secured, and that in a suit brought by D. in a court of the state against
O. and H. to quiet the title and remove the cloud of the trust deed, in
which the summons was served on those defendants who were nonresidents
by publication only, a decree had been rendered to the effect that the trust
deed was satisfied and canceled, and the title was quieted in D. Held that,
under Compo St. Neb. 1885, c. 73, §§ 57, 58, and Code Civ. Proc. §§ 77, 78,
82, 429b, the decree of the state court was valid, lind impervious to col-
lateral attack.


